In this paper a 10 kVA photovoltaic emulator is presented. The system implemented generates photovoltaic V-I characteristic curves to analyse and test maximum power point tracking algorithms of real photovoltaic inverters according to the standard EN50530. The power converter used includes a threephase ac-dc active rectifier. The power stage selected allows to minimize the harmonic current content and permits to be closed to the unity power factor with a fast response. The emulator is controlled by a digital signal processor that communicates with a human-machine-interface. It allows to emulate static and dynamic responses. Furthermore, the interface is also capable of simulating weather evolution and situations under shaded conditions.
Introduction
Nowadays, it is difficult to imagine energy projects where renewable energies are not involved. In this direction, it is important to improve renewable generator technologies and also to develop systems that allow their integration to an utility. Solar and aeolian energy are highly used because sun and wind are free-clean available resources. The tendency toward micro-grids is rising in urban regions in order to improve efficiency and self-managing of the energy. Space requirement and visual impact are important items to take into account. Thus, PV (Photovoltaic) alternatives are a better alternative to be installed. In this sense, developing tools that allow to test commercial systems such as PV inverters and prototypes that use MPPT (Maximum Power Point Tracking) algorithms are required. It is interesting to be able to compare different MPPT techniques under repeatable weather and load conditions. For these reasons, PV emulators that can emulate weather and load conditions including weather forecast are necessary.
The goal is not be depended on real sunlight. There are two kinds of the principles for PV emulators: controlled incandescent lights and programmable power sources. The main advantages and drawbacks of them are summarized in Table I . Each PV generator is defined from non-linear characteristic voltage-current curves that strongly depends on temperature and irradiation. As is shown in Figure 1 , V OC (open circuit voltage) depends strongly on temperature and weakly on irradiation. However, I SC (short circuit current) depends weakly on temperature and hardily on irradiation.
Figure 1: PV cell characteristic curves under irradiation and temperature effect.
On the way a MPPT algorithm is implemented depends the MPP accuracy. When an array is partially shaded or under some bad weather conditions, MPP could not be achieved. Some MPPT algorithms [1] , [2] remain in the closest maximum to V OC , regardless if it is the global maximum or not. For these reasons, several times it is wasted large amount of energy. Figure 2 shows an example of a three-serial PV string shaded curve where global maximum does not match with the closest maximum to V OC . On one hand, some PV emulators are implemented by non-controllable diode rectifiers with a buck converter [3] , [4] . The diode rectifier stage does not allow to control power factor and harmonic current consumption. Furthermore, the buck converter cannot raise voltage and it limits its application fields. On the other hand, most PV emulators have no HMI (Human Machine Interface). If they have one, a licence program to run them is usually required [5] , [6] . This paper presents a 10 kVA PV emulator based on three-phase active rectifier with a third order coupling filter. This filter is constituted by LCL structure and allows to reduce the output voltage and current ripple with reduced space needs, allowing to operate with a nearly constant output. Furthermore, PC HMI has been programmed using Visual C++ to achieve a multi-platform free application that communicates with DSP (Digital Signal Processor) with USB. Figure 3 shows general diagram of the platform. 
System description and control strategy
There are two major circuit sections: control and power stage circuits, and PC HMI. Power stage is constituted by an isolation transformer with an inductive input coupling filter and a three-phase active rectifier with an LCL output filter. The PC HMI has been programmed using Visual C++ to obtain a complete application that fulfils EN50530. The active rectifier does not allow to operate through the overall PV curve because active rectifier operates as a boost converter. The minimum theoretical synthesizable output voltage is the rectified input voltage. However, PV inverters usually operate on region between V OC and V MPP . Moreover this configuration has better efficiency and the system can be smaller and cheaper than others configurations with more power stages. Figure 4 shows this configuration. Some desired functional features for the PV emulator operation are for example low space requirements, flexibility to load or download curves, representation of theoretical and real operation points, test standardization, among others.
Active rectifier modelling
The active rectifier stage implemented is constituted by a three-leg structure. In this way, the use of Park transformation facilitates control tasks in order to operate in a synchronous reference. The desired control system has to act by means of a synchronous inner current loop. The matrix equation that describes the dynamic behaviour of three-phase inductances between two nodes is
being (V U , V V , V W ) the simple grid voltages, (I A , I B , I C ) the line currents and (V A ,V B ,V C ) the active rectifier output voltages. In this way, using the Park transformation that normalizes the variables maintaining the power and applying it to ( 1) can be obtained
taking into account that in a three-phase system without accessible neutral point there is no homopolar component and considering that the V gq is zero thanks to PLL. Thus, (I d , I q ) are the d-q current components, V cd , V cq are the simple d-q voltage components of the converter and, finally, (V gd , V gq ) corresponds to the grid d-q components. The scheme described in Figure 5 (a) can be obtained, where (m 1 , m 2 ) are the input signals, (y 1 , y 2 ) the output response, a xx the direct transmittances and a xy the coupling transmittances. It is possible to observe that this system is coupled. To control a coupled system there are three mainly options: decoupling the system, multi-variable control or study the importance of the coupling and try to neglect it if possible. In this case, the last option is chosen. For this reason, the coupling relationships are evaluated using the RGA (Relative Gain Array) strategy, also known as Bristol method [7] - [10] . Inputs of the system V gd , V gq are considered null because a feed-forward in the inner controller is implemented. For the calculations of the RGA, it is interesting that the system presents the structure of interaction that is shown in Figure 5(b) , where G xx and G xy are the direct and coupling transmittances, respectively. Thus, for Figure 5 (b) y(s) = G(s)m(s). The system to control has an output-input coupling instead of the desired input-output coupling of Figure 5(b) . Considering the relations from Figure 5 (a), y 1 and y 2 can be obtained as
and rearranging some terms
So, according to Figure 5 (b), the desired transmittance matrix G(s) is
constituted by G xx and G xy that, for the proposed current loop analysis, can be deduced that
because a 11 = a 22 and a 12 = a 21 . For the RGA method it is necessary to follow next three steps:
• Determination of the relative gain array of Bristol. Once the four transfer functions required are obtained (G 11 -G 12 -G 21 -G 22 ), it is possible to proceed evaluating G(s) at steady state as G(0), obtaing the static gain matrix as
and its transpose inverse is defined as
Therefore, the Λ Λ Λ RGA system is defined as the Hadamard product, element-by-element, of KxK −t Λ Λ Λ = λ 11 λ 12 λ 21 λ 22 (9) where the relative gain λ i j = • Choose the best coupling between inputs and outputs. Summarising all the possibilities, if the component λ i j of Λ Λ Λ is close to one, input j controls independently out put i . If the value is close to zero practically there is not interaction between input j and out put i . For negative values or really high values, the detailed implications are detailed in [8] .
• Check if the pairing is quite significant.
• Achieve independent tuning of the controller if all previous steps are valid. If not, a classical decoupling strategy or multi-variable control has to be performed. As an example, if a coupling inductance of 1 mH with a parasitic resistance of 1 Ω is considered, the RGA obtained for the 2x2 system under study is
λ 11 = 0.9102 0.0898 0.0898 0.9102 (10) implying that direct components are strongly linked while coupling terms (secondary diagonal) shows weak interaction. Taking into account all the steps aforementioned, control scheme for the active rectifier stage can be obtained if a weak interaction is probed. Figure 6 shows how the I BUS reference from a characteristic PV curve Block called Id calculation allows to implement a power balance taking into account the losses in the AC input inductance. So, describing the power balance between the input and the output of the PV emulator as
where P DC is the power at the DC-link side, P lose(LR) the losed power at the AC copuling filter considering R L the parasitic resistance of the inductance in (11) . Imposing I q = 0, the Id reference can be deduced. 
HMI
The PC HMI has been developed in Visual Studio C++. The structure of the HMI has to be friendly. For this reason, it only has one window where there is a common region where user can open the communication USB port, introduce common parameters and see the operating status of the converter. Furthermore, there is a pop-up menu that allows to save graphical results with labels that informs of which is the real and theoretical point. The HMI structure is shown in Figure 7 . Also, there is the test region which occupy the main area of the window, where the user can select different proposed tests. There has been considered 5 different tests selectable through different tabs, as can be observed in Figure 8 . The implemented tests are: Standard test: The user introduce panel parameters and send them to the DSP to emulate the desired characteristics. As it is shown in Figure 9 (a) it is displayed the V-I and P-V PV characteristic curves, the theoretical and the operating point.
Static test: This test automates the proceeding to calculate the MPPT efficiency in static conditions according to the standard EN50530. The total efficiency is computed as a result of adding all efficiencies, which are calculated in different power rates of the inverter. Overall efficiency is obtained applying to each one the corresponded weight factor. The user only has to introduce the inverter parameters. The results that can be observed includes the characteristic curves, a table where appear each efficiency calculated and the theoretical power versus real power time evolution. This test is shown in Figure 9 (b).
Dynamic test: This test automates the proceeding to calculate the MPPT in dynamic irradiation conditions according to the standard EN50530. This standard fixes a pattern to calculate the MPPT inverter efficiency under these conditions. The user can see theoretical versus real power time evolution and the calculated efficiency that can be seen in Figure 9 (c).
Excel import test:
This test allows to import irradiation and temperature evolution from a .csv file. HMI represents this evolution and the process of the test in a plot. The user can choose the scale of time to make compressed time validations. Furthermore, like others previous tests, the PV characteristics curves are displayed. This test is shown in Figure 9 (d). PV panels matrix: This test allows to emulate a series-parallel panel matrix under different irradiations.
The resultant curve has different local maximums as it is shown in Figure 9 (e). The aim of this calculation is checking if the inverter under test is capable of operating in the global maximum.
Results
The converter test platform consists in a three-phase active rectifier with LCL filter to the output and the modulation technique chosen is the SVPWM (Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation) [11] . The general features considered of platform are shown in Table II and in Figure 10 a photograph of the test bench is shown. The results presented in Figure 11 has been obtained connecting a commercial photovoltaic inverters downstream the PV emulator that has provided by SMA. When the commercial inverter detects DC voltage itself, after few time if grid is stable enough, it starts to inject power into the grid according to its MPPT algorithm. Figure 11(a) is a oscilloscope capture that shows the V-I evolution starting from 300 V open-circuit voltage up to a 240 V (MPP). Figure 11(b) shows the tab of the HMI, where it is shown how real and theoretical point match at the end. In Figure 11 (a), on bottom left, it can be observed MPPT path of V-I plot. On bottom right, it can be observed MPPT path of V-P plot. Moreover, on top of the Figure 11 (a), it is shown time evolution of the voltage, current and power. It can see how voltage (purple) remains on V OC until inverter starts to inject. Afterwards, voltage decrease and current and power rise up. Finally it is also observable how the inverter applies 5 V step up and down every 2 seconds to know in which side of the MPP is operating.
Conclusions
This paper has presented a PV emulator that is constituted by an active rectifier with LCL filter to the output. A non specifically decoupled control has been justified using the Bristol method based on RGA for the active rectifier stage that operates as a current source. Platform has been tested with an HMI that integrates communications by USB between PC and the control board. A flexible battery of tests are supported also considering standard EN50530. Moreover, all these tests have been checked connecting the PV emulator to a SMA commercial inverter that it has become possible to analyse its MPPT algorithm. 
